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FOURNIER WAS A BOOSTER CONVENTION WILL ASSEMBLE TOMOBBOWJEAVV SHIPMENT OF RAILS
Employed in Local Gambling House—Daw* 

son Merchant Knew Alleged Murderer 
in Early Days - Saw Him Several 

Times During This Summer.

One Hundred and Forty-Two Delegates Will Meet for the Purpose of Select* Arrives i 
ing a Liberal Candidate for the Dominion House—Indications Are 

That Commissioner James Hamilton Ross Will Be the Unani-
Choice—Delegates Are Arriving.

in Dawson for the Klondike Mines 
Railway Company—Engine and Flat 

Cars Are Now on the Way Here—
Work Will Soon Begin.mousA

Jïï-arr-v"hew in the 1 Later °n h®returned to u» piæe
H cl,arged with the mur- and seemed to feel thoroughly asham-
Z ! three h’rench-Canadians in ed of what he had done.
dcoi!'n1S kn°Wn, by 4 number of ! Mr F S. Dunham, the grocer, 
gambling DaWSOn: MIn 1116 da7s when knew Fournier very well and recol- 
a] || |ahS -n full swing in all the lects.distinctly when the alleged mur- 

cZ m Vny’ Foutn,er was ac- derer arrived in town this summer.
l° ha"g around the differ- j He met Foutnier on the street and 

1 ntf sometimes being employed was told by the latter that he had - -, „ , . . .
n -4he Capac,tjr of “booster” for var- just come down from Stewart where t T™ UP°n th* Campaign

,OU* gam,S- he had been employed as a cook. He .77
He is known to have been an habit- ^.be was goiag up “eek look- represent the LU*ra°I Jarty in^the

••boosted” trnti°n - jnouneed 1' £ Nu^Tthe ^

game in that place. He was general- Dunha“ Four- tion will consist of m delegates re-
y regarded by those who knew him . j*? , m awson and was in- presenting 25 different districts

as a harmless sort of fellow of very ,ormrd tbat he (Fournier) had been Members of the .
I». tst Z 12,7, "WW <• •— «p h« ,=b LÎ5S7. dIZhZ ZT,
ahoy,- a little sneak thieving if the JJ®*®?“ ’£ Dawson owing to the ts antK.ipated that with tbe arr-va

while working Shortly afterward Fournier was ,n* d'str,cts thls ^venmg the balance
arourd the games at the Exchange he placed under arrest but it was not 7 7? reported 
held out n small sum belonging to'until a few days ago that Mr Dun- • Z general consensus of opin-
the bank roll and in consequence was ham identified him as the man he had 1 „ c ommissioner James Ham-
promptly cashiered. by the dealer, j known in Dawson so lone liton Ross wlU ,** the unanimous
—----------- - I 6" choice of the convention as the Lib

eral candidate, although there have 
been rumors afloat for the past day 
or two that Mr. Ross' health may 
act as a. bar to his candidacy.

This rumor is -scouted, however, by 
the local leaders of the party and as 
nearly as any political event can ever 
he forecasted it may be . 
granted that Mr. Ross wil 
the nomination. The list of delegates 
thus far returned to Secretary bon- 
4ghy is as follows :

f
Promptly at ten o’clock tomorrow 

morning R. P. McLennan wiill call 
together in the A. B. hall the first 
general convention of the Liberal 
party ever held in the Yukon terri
tory.

The purpose for which the conven
tion will assemble is the adoption of

P. VACHON,
F. T. CONGDON,
THOS. ADAIR,
J. C. NOEL,
JOHN R GRAY,
F. D BROOKS,
D «OONAGHY,
JOS. CADI EUX, 
d. h. mckinnon,
ELGIN SCHOFF,
MR. PELLANT,
GEO. VERNON,
GEO. McLEOD,
J. S. COWAN,
T. LABBE,
M. G. McLEOD,
H CONGDON,
JOHN WILLIAMS,

, T. TOWNSEND,
J p Mclennan;
GEO. EDWARDS, D.L.S. 
E. STAFF, 
r. p. Mclennan,
J. F. MACDONALD,
A. M CAVANAUGH, 
JOHN GRANT,
P. G. NASH,
J. e: BINET,
GEO BRIMSTONE.

Grand Forks,—
R. H HOLMES,
J L. McKAY,
I BURPEE,
J O’ROURKE,
DR. ELLIOTT,
J. D TILLER,
W. H. JARMAN,
J. WEBB,
J. H. DUNCAN,
JOSEPH MARTIN.

| Upper Bonanza,—
DOHERTY,
MURPHY,
FAULKNER.

Eldorado,—
A. R. MALLORY,
CHARLES REED,
JOHNSON,
W. SCOUSE,
C. BROWN.

Cheecnaco Hill,—
ARMSTRONG,
WOODBURN,
WILKINSON.

Magnet Gulch,—
DAN McGILLIVRAY,
AUSTIN GIBBS,
W. KIRKPATRICK,
R HERRON.

Monte Cristo and King Solomon’s 
Hill,—

H. H. BIN DON,
A. McLOTT,
T. H. BROOKS,
T. E. HALLER,
R WALSH.

Mouth of Bonanza and Klondike,—
FINCH,
F. CROTEAU,
J. BEAUDOIN,
A. M. KAVANAUGH,
EDMUND CROTEAU.

Bear Creek,—
J. D. RYAN,
W. H. HARRIS,

^FRANK P. SLAVIN’.

LATEST TELEORAPH NEWS stewart

The arrival of the steamerSulphur,—
S. MATHESON,
J. A ROSS,
L. DALBY,

, T. McRAE,
T. WILLIAMS.

.Dominion below Gold Run,— 
DeMONTIGNY,
MOQÜIN,
RENAUD,
LEROUX,
BESNER.

Gold Run,—
E. BENNETT,
A. W. ROBINSON, .
J BANNERMAN, * 
DR. LAMBERT,
E. LÈROUX.

Stewart,—
S. T. STEVENS,
G. A. AYMORE.

„ _ Mary | The arrival of the rails this morn-
(.raff this morning with 140 tons of ing is generally accepted as evidence 

j ra,Is for the Klondike Mines of the bona fides of the company and 
: a ‘!*ay CompanT sets at rest all the rumors that’'the project of build- 
doubts as to the fact that the rail- ing the road had 
road will be constructed. - 

There are enough rails* in the ship- .... „
ment to build about 4 miles of the , Mr Hawkms w.as in Dawsott- 
road, and it is quite likely that ac- a S10rl tlwe as° hc sta,ed a Nug- 
tuat work for that distance will ret Ket represe,ltiltive that the company 
be undertaken this fall. In any W0U,d 1h‘ gulded entircly by the

com- <tiss me* 'n hiding their material in 
Dawson sufficiently early to warrant 
the undertaking of 
wipk.

*

been entirely aban
doned have been effectually quashed.

» suc-
event it is the intention of the 
pany to proceed immediately with 
the erection of car shops and other 
necessary buildings on the terminal 
site

constructionconven-

the matter of laying the Many difficulties had been met in
rails having not as yet been de- financing the road but these were ov-
finitely determined. j ercome before he left the outside.

The ties for the road have already much tim -had expired, howover,
been cut and are now at Klondike (hat he was unable to say that-
City in readiness for use whenever company would go ahead this fall, 
wanted.

t ;

!.

theOn one occasion :■
: Mr Hawkins left recently for the 

are also at outside, his interests here being in 
a locomotive is in charge »of Local Agent Williams, 

transit and will be brought to Daw- whose headquarters are at Klondike 
son. before the close of navigation. I City.

■
A number of flat cars 

Whitehorse and

Delegates have also been appointed 
from the following places, but up to 
date the names of the delegates have 
not reached here :

Dominion at Caribou.
Dominion at 7 below lower.
Hunker and Gold Bottom.
Henderson Creek.
Barlow and Duncan.
Selkirk.
Salmon.
Caribou Crossing.
Some of the Whitehorse delegates 

arrived in Dawson last night, but a 
full ljst of Whitehorse delegates has 
not been reported.

NEWS ABOUT 
KOYUKUK

IiFRENCH MINING GLACIERMINISTER EXPERT NEWSLETS
«taken for 

n receive
;

Hopeful View Has Been Makes a Rather Strong

Remark
To InvestigateCalifornia 

Methods
Captain Bennett Arrives 

From Fortymile
Taken

Dawson,—
THOS. W. O’BRIEN, /

\

Of Outlook for That Country. France Said to be Prepared to RAILWAY
Fight for M<t 

Riel

With View to Assisting Hydraulic Brings Flattering Reports of the

Mining Matters in Sixtymile 
District.

People Who Are Located Are 
Well Satisfied. DISASTERditerranean RIVER Mining in the YukonReceived at 3:30 p. m. tghts. ;■ Territory,

Mr. Ron. d. Crawford, the well- 
known mining broker, received re
cently a lei ter from his friend Mr.

,L. T, Garni* who is located on
Emilia creek in the Koyukuk district. | marine, which may cause his col- 

t§!r. Garrish, who is well-known in league, .foreign minister Déliassé, a 
Dawson, left last winter over the ice hard time explaining. Pelletan said 
for the Koyukuk country and Mrs. tha-t France had been cured of it’s 

f Garrish joined him on the opening of early dream to make the Mediter- 
navigation tiiis summer. Mrs. G an- ra°ean a French lake, but" part of it 
rish was 30 days making the trip must remain French. With Bizerta, 
from Dawson to Emma creek. She Corsica and Toulon, they could hold 
took the steamer as far as the town (he open door between two halves of

the Mediterranean in spite of Malta 
and Gibraltar. While not wishing to 
say anything against England or „
Italy it was part o' their duty to Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 2. — An 
prepare for a holy war for the eastbound Rock Island train and an 
French fatherland * against it’s ene- engine and caboose collided head on 
mies, whoever they might be. At near Birmingham, Mo., ten miles east 
the conclusion of the speech Pelletan of ^ere’ las* night, killing four train- 
remarked that he would say no more men and iniurinK three others The 
He had not yet accustomed himselLlead arc Jamcs speyer. engineer ; 
to being a minister and feared to 3*1CKS Griffith, engineer ; Clarence 
trerpass on matters which entirely^ ahardt’ flrema"' and c- w- Ballin- 
conterned the foreign office. ger' fireman The trains were run

ning at full speed when they met. 
Both engines were demolished and 
the entire cattle train of 30 cars 
was overturned. Nearly 300 head of 
live stock were killed.

MANY KILLED.
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 1.—A dis

astrous wreck occurred this morning 
shortly after 9 o’clock on the South
ern' railway, one mile! west of Berry, 
Ala., and about 60 miles west of Bir
mingham. It is not known how many 
people have been killed One report 
says that one white man and twenty- 
five negroes at least have been killed 
outright, while from twenty-five to 
fifty negroes and one white man have 
been seriously injured. The train was 
bringing an excursion from Greenville 
Miss., to Birmingham. The engine 
and six coaches, the latter filled with 
negroes, were completely turned over 
and demolished. Many of the victims 
were horribly mangled 

The train was making time coming 
toward the city. At a point between 
Berry and Bankston, the engine left 
the track and rolled over on its side. 
The negroes aboard began screaming 
at the top of their voices, and all 
the passengers became panic-stricken, 
while the cries of the injured added 
to the confusion. Those of the crew 
Who escaped injury immediately sent 
word to the first telegraph station 
to notify the office of the superinten
dent. Then the work of rescue be
gan.

Sftecial to the Daily Nugget.
London, Sept. 17.—A speech 

made yesterday at Bizerta, Tunis, 
by M. Pelletan, French minister of

Kin§^ of Belgians is unable to say 
whether he will vis'll the States next 
year.

Capt. Barr has been engaged by the 
re elected directors of the New York 
Yacht Club to take charge of 
defender in cup matches with Sham
rock III.

istration of the country. He has 
been granted dissolution and will go j 
to the country on the cry of re
trenchment.

Despite pressure from the states it 
is declared that no American cardin
al will be nominated at Consistory, 
which will mark the close of the 
papal jubilee.

. «
was A. J. Beaudette, the government 

mining expert who is at present at 
Big Salmon on business pertaining 
to his department and who will re-

t’aptain L..gjU. Bennett, late in 
charge of the renewal wicket at the 
gold commissioner’s office but 
mining recorder at Fortymile, ar-

turn the latter part of the week, has ^‘ast Z ^ Zc/landian
been given a leave of absence for a office for in ."h 'Tc 
number of months upon the recom- Ul\ZZ ° 1Comgan
mendation of Deputy Minister of the' i Z ’ 9 aCtioB
interior Smart,’and will spend h S, °,!“ 9 ^ n , 7 ”7'

nor, . v “ which is to be shortly heard in the

Ht 7Z1 £ vuZ, r —T'” rrt- .....
,ng the difierent method, e»H.,«i 
in hydraulic mining with special ref
erence to their similar application in 
the Klondike. Jjie idea of the gov
ernment in sending its expert outside 

purposes is conceded by 
everyone to be an excellent stroke of 
policy which is being made necessary 
by the fact that the timers now al-

A Number of Persons 
Were Killed

Will Have New Trading 
Company

now

new

An East Bound Train and Engine 
Collide With Fatal Re-

Big Stock of Goods Will be Taken 
Up by the Steamer 

Prospector.

The work of marketing the Mani- :
toba grain crop continues to in- j The westward Atlantic record is 
crease. The C. P. R. loaded 152 now heId by the North German 
cars Saturday containing 209,000 Kloyds steamer Kron Prinz Wilhelm, 
bushels. If fine weather continues j which armed in New York this 
the grain will be threshed so gradu- mormng making the run in 5 days, 11 
ally that there will' be little trouble hours’ 25 minutes' which time is 26

minutes better than the Deutchsland, 
tbe previous holder of the record.

6

suits.of Bergman and the balance of’ the 
journey, a distance of 130 miles, was 
made In a polling boat.

Mr. Garrish writes that they' are 
comfortably( settled on their claim, 
No. 6 above discovery, but that the! 
will winter in Coldfoot. Speaking of 
the country, Mr. Garrish says that 
it is a good camp notwithstanding 
the black eye given it last spring. A 
large quantity of provisions taken up 
by the steamers was left on the 

, banks of the river at various points,
. but was taken to Bergman and Bet
ties by the little N. C. Co.’s steamer 
Koyukuk. There are plenty of pro
visions in the country and no short
age of any staple articles is expect
ed. ' One thing which is always an 
indication of prosperity is the fact 
that there are no idle men in the

the Sixtymile district 
and brings excellent reports of the 
existing conditions and prospects in 
that section. Glacier creek is at pre
sent the scene of the most activity 
and will be extensively worked this 
winter. Discovery, 1 and 2 above 
have been operated all summer and

. . . . . have turned out equally as well as
most at hand when extensive hy- the owners had hoped for. George
ThereCarm!n‘ih in; Bunn, owner of a hillside adjoining 6
Jcre? the Yukon thousands of below, on the right limjt, has one ,)f
more fiv , f 1 f a the tefit Propositions on the creek
mndit « Zf l at‘C and has taken out a comfortable
conditions would be held to be of stake this season His dirt near the
abulous wealth and which sooner or surfacc wil, run 25 cents to thc
later will be run through the boYes • , ■ . .
and the glittering nuggets of gold ex- ,S not “Mch do,ng Mlllcr
tracted therefrom. It is for the pur- T . °n( aCC°Unt °J the |conce6sion 
pose of determining what particular 7 ZZ Z , 'k °f the 
method is the best for use in the 7 ’ ? disCOVery
Klondike tljat Mr. Beaudette is mak- I’r and Te^T’ r? Z ^ ^

1er and tçn from- Glacièr, .give« indi-
cations, judging from the limited 
amount of work that has been done, 
of turning out as well as many of 
the olfler creeks'' About twenty 
will winter on the creek this season 
and there are over a dozen cabins be
ing erected Poker creek is showing 
up well as is also Moose creek.

fProspectors, trappers and others 
who may contemplate spending a 
portion of the winter in the Stewart 
river district will be pleased to know 
that ’they drill be enabled to 
everything they may require in the 
line of supplies at Duncan’s landing. 
Mr. H. C. Davis, well known in Daw- 
soif business circles and now man
ager of the Stewart River Trading 
Company, has just closed a cob- 
tract, with the Ames Mercantile Co.

in handling it.
for that

The bodies of seventeen miners, 
killed by explosion at Algoma mine,
were brought to the surface last $3,842,2i6,930, an 
night. The disaster may cause sus- $313,597,540, due to the Boer 
pension of mining in the Roanoake,
Va., district. 1

z
Great Britain's debt now amounts

secureincrease of
war.

, The report of a British steel rail 
. combine is absolutely denied by im-

Fire destroyed the coal bunkers at portant manufacturers of Birming
ham.the Briquette factoty of the Tesla 

Coal Co., at Stockton, Cal. Loss, 
$200,000.

Wi heJmma Recovers
Special to the Daily Nugget.

The Hague, Sept. 17.—Quite recov
ered from her >illness, Queen Wilhel- 
mina was able personally to open 
parliament at The lfague today. She 
was accompanied by her husband.

Boxer outrages have recommenced, of this city for the first shipment to 
Chinese reports say from 300 to 1,- the new store at Duncan. The order 
000 Catholic converts have been kill-Civil servants agitation at Vic

toria, Australia, resulted in the de
feat of the Irvine ministry, 
premier issued a manifesto appealing 
to the electors to prevent their own 
servants from paralyzing the admin-

amounts to over $15,000 and 
prises a large assortment of grocer-

Samuel Gompers had an interview ; 'es "hK'h will be shipped on the
Prospector today. Messrs. Mc
Lennan & McFeely Co. will furnish 
the goods in the hardware depart
ment and these will be sent up to 
Duncap on the Prospector's next 
trip.

The Stewart river district may 
now be said to have a permanent 
population and the promoters of the 
new company anticipate that they 
have before them splendid prospects 
for doing a thriving business.

corn
ed in the province of Sze Chuen.

The
with the coal strikers and President 
Mitchell today. A statement will be 
issued at the end of the conference.

country.
working ground or prospecting their 
claims and there is lots of prospect
ing being done on new creeks.

Work this summer has been hinder-, 
ed to ' a considerable degree by the 
dry season. Hampiond creek has sut» 
feftd more particularly by the lack 
of; water and many claims could not 
hek worked.

Everyone is busy either
ing bis trip and upon his return thc 
mining public at large will be given 
the benefit^ of hié experience and 
opinion in the matter.

Insane Taken Outside
The last of the lunatics who have 

been confined at the barracks in the 
insane ward were today .transferred 
to the asylum at New Westminster, 
the company taking passage on the 
Canadian. There are five in number 
and include Flavius Treat, John H. 
Kidman, locally known as "Dutch,” 
Louis Ricardo, known at Fortymile 
as “Crazy Louis,” Edwin Little, an 
ex-convict who has done time here, 
and Gust Ylisaari. The outfit is in 
charge of Corporal Bell, who will ac
company them qnly as far as Skag- 
Way, Constable Henderson, who has 
been transferred to Whitehorse and 
will remain at that point, Constable 
Gernon, Constable Ferris and Con
stable Whitlock, thè last three hav
ing been transferred to the terri
tories. None of the patients are 
violent and nothing exciting is an
ticipated on the trip. This shipment 
leaves the insane ward at the bar
racks vacant for the first time in 
many months.

ATHLETIC CLUB A SURE 00 Prior to 
coming to the Yukon Mr. Beaudette 
had a vast experience in all kinds of 
mining and in almost every country 
on the globe where mining operations 
are conducted and his opinion in reft 
erence to hydraulics in the Yukon 
will be eagerly sought by everyone 
who is considering embarking 
proposition of thatekind.
^frhe greatest difficulty that has 

been encountered in times past in at
tempting to mine with a Little Î 
Giant has been the frost, the ground 
not thawing as fast as it could be 
moved by a good stream of water 
under a strong head. Whether some 1 
method may be devised by which 
such difficulty will be removed re

men

Among the miners In the Sixtymile 
district an effort is being made to 
have the department move the re
corder’s office from Fortymile to 
Glacier fcreek and to also have a 
postoffice established at that point. 
It is pointed out that the district is 
growing in importance, is becoming 
well settled and is yielding a hand
some output every season. There are 

| over a hundred men located in that 
! immediate Vicinity and when business 
dealings arc necessary with the re- 

. , corder’s. office or mail is desired a
mains o seen. n a very few trip of 65 miles must be made over*a 
particularly well favdred localities1 
the ground below a slight depth is

Another general meeting of the with the offer though upon what 
shareholders of the .Dawson Amateur ; grounds it would be hard to say. One 
Athletic Association was held yes- j of the strongest objectors has ten- 
terday evening in the board of trade 
rooms at which the same brand of 
enthusiasm prevailed that has char
acterized every meeting since the 
very inception of the proposed insti
tution. Secretary Burns reported 
the progress made since the last 
meeting and also the very important 
fact that there is now over $5000 in 
the bank to the credit of the associ
ation and that tbe contract for the 
construction of the building is ready 
to be let as soon as a site h;u been 
determined upon. The report was 
also made that an ordinance: of in-

Hammoiid creek and tributaries 
show sjplendid winter diggings as 
does also Gold creek and a few 
claims on Emma creek. These will 
all be worked this winter. On Vef- 
inony creek the depth to bedrock is

King County Politics
Seattle, Sept. 6.—The Democrats 

of King county met in convention 
yesterday at Armory hall and placed 
in nomination the following ticket : ■

Sheriff—Ed. Cudihee, Seattle.
Treasurer—John Schram, Seattle.
Auditor—Harry Dresse, Seattle. [
Superior Judge—G. Meade Emory.
Prosecuting Attorney — Fred D. 

Wood.
Clerk—Fred H. Pike, Seattle.
Assessor—W. L. Livesly, Vashon.
Supt. of Schools—I. B. Rich, Seat-

in a :l
dered a tract at the corner of Fourth I
avenue and Queen street, for which 
the modest sum of $6,500 is asked. 
The Stauf lots is considered by the 
majority of the shareholders to be 
the most desirable location so far

unusual, for that country, being from 
35 to 60 feet. On No. 6, where Mr. 
GArrish is wording, he says they are 
washing up right along $40 per day 
to the shovel

I
tendered, but even it could be vastly 
improved upon. . With the building 
100x260 and the ground practically 
the same there is ap room whatever 
for the storage of wood or anything 
else thAt is not required indoors. 
What a number think should be done 
is to acquire not less than five lots 
side by side which would give a 
tract 100x250, sufficient to locate the 
building as at present planned and 
leave fifty feet of space tôr storage. 
Such an

The gold is coarse 
and they have found some nice speci
mens of nuggets, one weighing $90, 
and others weighing $44, $40, $38, 
$35, $31, and any number of smaller 
ones. On he 15th of July, thè day 
before Mi. Garrish’s letter 
^written, he says he picked up $60 in 
nuggets out of the grave).

The many friends of Mr. Garrish 
will be pleased to learn t>f his good 
fortune.

rough and bleak trail in the winter
, , . . , and in the summer over one that is

not frozen and in such places there weii-ni*h impassible In the entire 
is mo reason why hydraulics should'district there are but few paying 
not be employed the same as in. the creeks lf any in close proximity to
states and in many parte of British ■ lhe Wn ot Fortymile, nearly all the 
Columbia, given sufficient water and ; tributaries to that stream upon 
grade. But the great obstacle is ; which pay has been discovered being 
the frost and if a method of hand-; j„ American territory. With the eiK 
ling the gravel that is frozen as hard I ception of receiving settlements for 
as a granite w.all is discovered there ;roya]ty, fees on hay cut and wood 
will be a stream of wealth added to 
the territory that will make tbe 
total output to date pale into insig
nificance.

tie.was
Coroner—Dr. Will A. Shannon, 

Seattle.
Justice of Peace—G. A. C. Roches-

torporation had been passed by the 
Yukon council and that the usual fee 
of $150 had been very generously re
mitted.

j
Change in Bank

The jovial countenance of Richard 
L. Cowan now greets the customers 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
at the paying teller’s window. Ar
thur Maynard, who formerly occupied 
that ardurous position, is easing up 
a bit, having been transferred to the 
books.

Falls Into the Crowd
Portland, Or., Sept.’«.—John Lar

son, the bicycle rider, attempted to 
“loop the loop” at thc Elks’ carni
val tonight and in dung so fell thir
ty feet onto a dense crowd of people, 
badly injuring three men. Several 
thousand people were crowded about 
the loop, waiting to see the daring 
performance. Larsen came down the 

Salt Lake City, Sept. 6.—While an incline at a terrific rate and when he
started to make the ascent the loop 
swayed under the heavy weight, 
throwing him off into the crowd. His 
bicycle, which weighs #5 pounds, 
struck three men, cutting them bad
ly about the face and bruising them 
in several places. Their injuries, 
while serious, will not prove fatal. 
Larson was not injure*» The injured 
are : P. G. George, Jack Belmont 
and a man named Ellsworth.

Several women fainted and a stam- 
I pede was narrowly averted.

ter.
All the members of the 

council with one exception are mem
bers of the association.

arrangement. however,
would necessitate securing a corner. 
H is understood that (the committee 
will make a decision as to the site 
within *he next week and that the

Surveyor—S. W. Miner, Seattle. 
Constable—Joseph Shea, Seattle 

. Wreckmaster—W. L. Gale, Seattle 
State Senators—30th dist., Isaac 

P. Calhoun ; 31st dist., T. G. Smith- 
now actual work of construction will be- Crs ; 32nd dist , Paul Land ; 33rd 

gin immediately afterward i dist., James Conway ; 34th dist., 
The question of the selection of William Hickman Moore ; 35th dist., 

the permanent officers was brought C. O’. Brotche ; 36th dist., E. O. H. 
up and the secretary ;was instructed James ; 37th dist., Wm. Piggott. 
to notify each shareholder that a state Representativee-40tb dist., 
general meeting for that purpose will E. L Merrifield, W. Greenleaf, Wm 
be held on Tuesday, October 7. A Cochran ; 41st dist., A. Atkinson, J. 
committee consisting of J. W Boyle, McCann ; 42nd dist., j. H. Boyce, W.

, . . C B Borns, Wm. J. Ivery ; 43rd dist., Burton E. Ben-
found the most favor is McKay, Frank Johnson, J T. Litb-'nett, J. H Gillouly ; 44th dist , W.

gow, Mr. Ward, J. K. Macrae and E. Ryan, W. Summerfield ; 45tii dist. 
T. D. Pattullo was named to draft a c. B. Blethen, Daniel Murphy ; 46th 
constitution and a set of bylaws, the dist., Robert Welsh, W M French ; 

the tract, including the alley which same to be submitted to the next 47th dist. 
it is proposed to close up, being lOOx general meeting for the ratification of Church
210 The price asked is *3000 not a the association. The committee ' County Commissioners-lst dist. T. 
dollar of which is demanded to be meetings are made subject to the,M. Daulton 3rd dist , W J. Trim- 
p„.id down Several have found fault call of the chairman.

, Body Recovered.
Iloquiam, Aug. 30—The body of 

Axel, the seven-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Bull, who fell off the 
Eighth street wharf and was drown
ed Wednesday, was recovered Thurs
day afternoon. Axel was the young
est of the two sons of Capt. and 
Mrs. Bull and was a bright, manly 
boy. The funeral occurred Friday 
from the farnil r residence.

A message from Nome received here 
states that Jack Cooper, of this city 
has sold out h s interests in Nome 

He located

The question of a site is the only 
thing that has disturbed or in any 
way delayed progress, but it has 
been agreed to place that mat ter in 
the hands of a committee consisting 
of D. A. Cameron, j. A. Segbers, J. 
W. ,Boyle, Frank Johnson, Win. Mc
Kay, Mayor Macaulay and Secretary 
Burns to decide upon a location and 
let the contract for the building or 
if it is thought advisable to con
struct it byway’s labor. The site 
which has 
that offered by Emil Stauf of two 
lots facing Fourth avenue awl! two 
immediately back facing Fifth are.,

I
there is but little necessity for an 
office at Fortymile On the other 
hand if the office is established at 
Glacier creek it will be .central and 
of easy access to all the creeks in 
that vicinity such as Glacier, Miller, 

i Little Gold, Big Gold, Bedrock,
. Poker, Moose and also Boucher creek 

Little Mary was discussing thc and its tributaries which is now in
the district having Dawson for its 
headquarters.

Mr. Beaudette will leave the first 
week in December and be gone three 
or four months.

Fired for Amusement

excursion train was returning from 
Saltair late tonight, N. A. Fraser, 
aged 30, shot and killed Alex. Kelly, 
about the same age.

When the train was several miles 
out of town Fraser drew a revolver 
and fired two shots under the side 
curtains of the car. The second shot 
struck Kelly, who was riding on the 
steps of the crowded car.

Fraser was placed under arrest and 
claims he was firing his revolver 
merely for amusement.

I

great hereafter with her mamma, 
when the following ensued :

“Mamma, will you go to heaven 
when you die ?”

‘‘Yes, I hope so, child.”
“Well, I hope I’ll go, too, because 

you’ll be so lonesome.”
“Oh, yes, and I hope your papa 

will go, too.”

The miners of Glacier and adjoining 
creeks are very anxious that the trail 
built by the government last fall 
from Dawson be widened out for the 
use of wagons. Practically all o*f 
the trade from that section 
comes to this city, whereas it for- 

“Oh, no, papa can’t go; he can’t merly went to the town of Forty- 
leave the store.” mile, 1

, properties for $30,000.
seme valuable ground néar Nome
■City three yea'-s ago.

The Humptulips Boom and Im
provement Company has just com
pleted a new loom on the Humptq- 
lips river abou’. half a mile from its 
mouth.

L. M. Stern, T. J.
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